
Dear Errnnett, 

39 Causewayside 
Cambridge 

6 May 1960 

I have just arrived at the bottom of the pile and found 
your letter of 19 March. But I think I've answered most of 
it already. 

Tn316. Little progress at present. Yes, the photo is a 
cast and the effect an op tical illusion. The curious impres
sions on some tciblets are, as you. say, likely to be wicker\'i ©rk; 
but will this do tor Tn316'r 'l1his is a reused tablet and. 
therefore likely to be fairly hard when stores.. What basket 
was it put in? It seems to demand a f'ile all to i tsel:E. The 
question I have been asking myself is huw did the scribe hold 
it while he was writing the reverse. I should like to experi
ment with the real thing. But wickerwork in some i'orm is 
probablji' the answer • Line 4 o:f obverse led me to suppose 

1 sone rewriting: ma-p? - sa 7 I'm not happy about the na; ti or ke 
possible? After this, the original text looks to have been 
GOLD BOWL l; this was then deleted and GOLD BO\L 1 VOMAN 1 
written in the same space. More evidence that this is c rough 
draft of something, not a rinished ~ocument. 

S.Dow has not said anything to me about dating anything 
to 1400; but I expect it's the same batch of tablets. Sinclair 
Hood tells me he doesn't ·~wnt to publish them until he has 
finished studying the sturf :trom their context, so th8_t he 
can give a valid date. He isn ' t sure yet, but thought he 
had confirmation of J .. Nans' dating. (By the way Palmer is 
talking in London on 1 June, Rnd I gother is going to argue 
:for Blegen's late dating, which the archaeologists do not 
like. Know any new :fBcts on t his'"t) 

I hBve told Pla ton about the recovery ot' the stolen 
property in L thens anet he f; c ys he' 11 see about it; that 
probably means it will take a year or two. .:eanwhile Lisa 
has photograph4ea them all in Athens; I have the :film 
developea and it is being printed here. I have oruered am 
extra copy and the prints will be sent to you as soon as 
they are ready. 

I have now negatives of virtually .all the KI'J tablets 
and full scale prints are to be made; this will take most 
of the summer; but from now on you can ask for checks as 
wanted, and the answer's will be given as thef prints come 
through. I shall not broadcast this news until the collec
tion is more complete. CK.ttp ·il-- 8'.c..l-1 Nel.l:lrl' frJk ~). 

Lise says she saw Verdelis lately, and he is prepared to 
releese the new MY texts for competent _')Ublication (I.e. not 
by Marinates); he envisages something like a small MTII, with 
him doing the archaeological stuff. Lisa said not to tell 
anyone about this, so keep it under uour hat (if you have one). 
Verdelis is very touchy, but I hope she will negotiate a 
deal with him. Palmer has been allowed to make some trans
cripts. 
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Pl ns for next year very vague in view of' S. African situ-
a tion; I h d considered taking the family, but I shall not go 
mt all if a state of emergency continues. It is not that my 
sympathies are rabidly pro-black; simply that I do not like 
governments which show a contempt :L'or law and their constitution. 
But I have got 1 ave to be absent for the Easter Term (April
June), so that I shall i>t fact be f"ree !'rom mid-IIarch until 
October. I hope and in~end, domestic considerations permitting, 
( o&9' a/(1 Airc..-> ) to spend _part of that time in Greece, and 
pos s ibly in touring some of' the other centres oi' I.1ycenaean 
ac ti vi ty on the Continent. . 

I hope you reel more set::tleu ror the future now, ana 
that we shall see a steady production or articles, editions 
and books. ,here is so much to do •• 

Yours, 
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